HQ NATIONAL SECURITY GUARD  
(Provisioning Branch)  

No. 83015/01/2017/Prov-Coord/HQ NSG-3469  
Dated, the 08 May’ 2018  

AUCTION NOTICE  

Reference Auction Notice issued vide letter No.83015/01/2017/Prov-Coord/HQ NSG/2237 dated 22.03.2018 which was published in Newspaper on 05.05.2018. The partial modification has been made in the Auction Notice that Auction of Condemned/Unserviceable Stores-2017 will be carried out on 31.05.2018 at 1100 hrs instead of 09.05.2018. 

All other instructions will remain unchanged.  

( Sd/- )  
Group Commander (Coord) Prov